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quoted to forty out of
Daring the week ended Aug. 3, the «lee of home 

grown wheat in the ISO principal market! of 
England end Walee 'amounted to 82,760 quarter! 
against IS,«6 quartern Is* rear ; end it to estimated 
that in the whole kingdom there were about 131,000 
quarters, against 93,150. Since harvest theenlea 
in the 110 principal market» hare amounted to
------------------- ,.— against 1,065, 871 quarters ;

that in the whole kingdom 
,100 (marten, against 7,801,600 
ponding period el last season. 

„ - _e supplies famished ex-granary
to -r«-wt-d that the following quantities of 

wheat and flour here been placed upon the British 
markets rince harvest :—

1877-8. 1876-7. 1876-6. 187*6.
Cwt Cwt Cwt. Cwt.

Impo’te of
wheat. .61,904,751 41,383,886 51,622,733,89,469,474

*%£?* 7,074,587 6,264.71$ 6,889,4*8 6,239,566 
Sales of

CHIAMFIOIThad been received. Bat at Marseille* continued 
heavy arrivals have depressed the trade, though 
searooly any alteration could be noticed in prices 
There was some demand for wheat for future deliv
ery for Spain and Algeria. The «took In the dock» 
Increased to 222,009^m., or 176,000 qis. more then 
WS» held at the corresponding dots tost year. The 
weather in Germany was unsettled ; wheat catting 
had commenced, end an average, though somewhat 
smutted crop was expected in Saxony and Hanover. 
Bye and barley hod yielded only moderately. Prices 
at Berlin were rather itronger on wheat ; at Ham
burg they were altogether too high for export, and 
at Danxlg they were unchanged. In Aastro-Bun- 
gsty the yield of wheat to of average quantity, but 
wheat mated. Markets were active at Vienna, and 
quiet at Pesth. Roumanian markets seem to have 
been quiet, end there were some complaints of too 
much min. Crops in Southern Russia sre expected 
to tom out fairly good, although much damage hoe 
been done froit by drought and subsequently by 
ball storms. The shipments from the Black and 
Asov sea-ports are now small and are chiefly destin
ed for Mediterranean ports. On this continent there 
has been little occuring requiring notice. Prices 
have been rather unsettled but the actual 
range of variation has been very small 
Grain has begun to come forward freely in the west. 
Receipts of wheat at lake ports in the week ending 
August 17th were 3,077,237 bush, against 2,094,600 
bush the previous week, and 1,886,919 bush the 
corresponding week in 1877, end the. shipments 
from thence for the week were 2,054,307 bush, 
against 1,687,876 busB the previous week, and 6,860,- 
691 baih the tost four weeks, against 2,687,747 bueh 
the corresponding four weeks in 1877. Export deer-

818 to
$12.60, jfimtts tor j&tlc THRESHING MACHINE lin price; several

Advertisement* of forme for Balt or to Rent 
•re inserted in this Column, to vorii for SOet 
each additional word te. forties replying to 
odotrUsemenU wd please state that they saw 
them in THE MAIL.

and wanted at 9 tol VII. NO. 331and it is Improved for 1878,low and the debars beenin the lor better, to
to lie f« rooked; at 12 _tounchanged at l(i\ NEW!each, and 4

> RENT—200 ACRE FARM,
24 miles from Storage, river road ; rent low ; 
liate possession. Apply Q. JOHNSTONE,

Lindsay, sold 
even other cahave been sold at 637.60a lot of eleven other cot-

DRIVEN BT HORSE OR STEAM POWERat lie. each, or 8 to 81c per lb. J. W. 
d of cattle to R. J. Hopper at 

___ __________ je at $4.86 per 100 lbs. B. Raw
lings, of Stratford, sold toR f. Hopper 4 car-load 
of cattle at $68 each. W. Latimer, of Napanee, sold 
Mr. Hopper a car-load of common cattle at $29 each. 
R. J. Hopper sold 48 cattle at an average of $83.40 
each. William Head sold to Aid. McShane 26 head 
of cattle at 860 each, and 27 other cattle to city 
butchers at from $27 to $40 each, or from 3 to 3*c 
per lb. About 120 head of beef cattle were offered 
at Tiger Market to-day, and *70 head more were 
brought on the afternoon market boats. Several 
lots of small hogs were sold at 5c per lb. J. McCul
loch, of Stratford, sold 64 hogs to Mr. St Charles at 
a little less than 6c per lb.

been selling qutotly but steadily at Niaraya, On!Denniscental ; linnets and pails rangefall of about 60cI0o per cental ; tümets and 
and tierces from 8 to 8*c. ITE AID THE POWEFFFTY ACRE FARM FOR SALE

—86 acres cleared—convenient to school, 
railways, market, and mills, with crop ; immediate 
possession. R. A. JANES, Orillia. 636-1

T7IOR SALE—FIRST-CLASS IM-
X? PROVED farm, north half Lot 16, 9th con
cession Innisfil. Apply T. S. N., No. 10 Oak street,

836-4

from 8} to 9} on hand butSalt—There seems to be no
at 76c de-it is offered to arrive in tote of

iivered. OVER 3.000 IN USE IN CANADA.Dried Apples—Are nominal at 6 to 6Jc.
Whits Beaus—Nothing of consequence doingproduce^587,500 84,006,000 36,045,000 46,602,000 prices easy at $1.86 to $1.40. and Italy InterfereTotal. .92,168,838 81,618,599 92,557,181 92,311,040 

Ded’ct ex
ports of

A flour. 1,601,906 843,931 <902,912 263,609

FREIGHTS.
Lake Freights. —There have been no grain char

ters of any consequence since our last and rates are 
purely nominal.

Rates bt Steamer.—Rates on flour are 15c per 
barrel to Montreal, and 10c to Kingston ; and those 
on grain 4c to Montreal in bulk, and 2£c on bagged 
to Kingston.

Guard Trunk Rates—Remain unchanged, the 
figures on flour being, to Montreal 20c, and to Hali
fax and St John 66c.

Toronto. We are now pared to deliver on receii
CHAMPION THBBSH1_______________ ___ _ „lven
ower. These machines have been without a rival for til

arlw all the «thaw ---- ----------u;_ “
irf. o. riwol h ^

TjlARM FOR SALE—THE SUB-
JL SCRIBER offers for sale that valuable farm,

æ
wt half lot 31, 4th Concession, Township of 

For further particulars apply to JOHN 
______, Arlington P.O.______________ 334-3

TGI ARM FOR SALE — 100
X- acres—being east half Lot 19, 8th Concession,
Mono, with 70 acres cleared ; frame barn, orchard, 

' creek. Apply to tenant, or 
Mono Mills. ------

SEATED

past FIFTY YEARS, nearly all the other threshing numhinoc zre ii 
tions of the Hall Machines, and have failed to give entire satisfaction 
Hall Machine has been the

i Troops Encroaching 
Greek Territory.

Result ..90,664,842 80,769,968 91,664,269 92,0*7,681 
Average

English Cattle Markets.
The following report of the English cattle 

markets in the week ending on the 16th insti, 
comes to the Montreal Gazette from Messrs. John 
Bell & Sons, of Glasgow

London—Beat beef, 7} to 8M per lb ; inferior and 
‘e0O5d"I1.#*,*o..7id P” Ib 1 beet mutton, 9J to 9Jd 
per lb ; inferior and lecondary, 7 to 9jd. There 
wax about 600 more cattle at to-day’, market than

STANDARD THRESHINGfor the
45s 11453s lid60s 3d

GEO. M< 334-5 a,
GROCERIES. in the United States and Canada ever since introduced by the late 

HALL in 1828. The Hall Champion Threshing Machine has been g 
and carefully improved each year as experience proved wise and <

ints. The

A Liverpool cable despatch of Friday to the New kRM FOR SALE—168 ACRES
in the township of Gainsborough : 120 in 
state of cultivation ; good orchard, brick 

*■—— ^ ----- -* water. For fur-
HEA8UP, Wei-

Trade—Has shown a slight improvement since Friday, Aug. 
nna despatch says 
Gen. Szapary is tta 
ter to him would tin

quotes a leading grain circular of thatYork press
29.—A Vuday as follows “ Five or six days of good weather it in lines and

of the apply to J* in the workingweek’!make a quota-though few markets up to yesterday

dined » penny. Moixe wxx » xhode earner to cell In 
quantity. Notwilhxtoading the heavy lain lari 
tight and today, eonrigneex have taken wheat very 
riowiy this morning; good old parexto were un- 
changed ; new American rod wax reduced x penny ; 
for flour there to little inquiry ; prices are unal
tered. Corn to in moderate request and rather 

lower.
main nr txaxsit.

Beerbohm’x London Corn Trade List makes the 
amount of groin on passage for the United King
dom, exclusive at steamer shipments from 
America, and the sail and steamer shipments tram 
the porto of the Baltic, and those of North-Western 
Europe :—

Wheat. Flour. Malic. Bley. Beans.
Date. qn.eqTqrs.qrs. qrs. qrs. 

Aug. 8, 78. 834,000 34,000 706,009 149,000 81,000
Aug. 9, 77. 669,000 18,000 646,000 26,000 43,000
Aug. 1, 78. 023,000 19,000 611,000 190,000 26,000
July 26, 78. 001,000 81,000 706,000 214,000 28,000

The expected imports from Aug. 10th to Aug. 
17th are, frfrffi the tltlvsls of the foregoing fleet, 
150,000 qrs. of wheat, 188,000 qrs. of corn, and 
67,000 qrs. of barley.

The following to the official report of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange, Aug. 28th, 1878

to SJd pre’lb
FOR SALE—LOTS" NO.Une of Plnqweeks ware 18,882,000 bush, against. 2,681,000 bush

In the correeponding eight weeks tost
-es; good build 
thriving Tillage

The visible supply of grain, comprising the stocks with our this week.watered ; adjoining the I__ ________
Railway Station and gravel road. 
ROWE, Paisley.

Slow demand for allin granary at the principal points of accumulation is imminent wherebyof stock at rather SAMUELlower prices.retailers' tots Wff Will be raised to 180,000. The to 
cc troops end war material over the so 

kffi is so great that other traffic »

Aug. Me—It has been ascertained 1 
■nee that the mountainous country 
ajevo is free of insurgents as far as

SrmrorLK, Aug. 29.—Probably the me 
m Powers will result in the cessio 
l a much smaller territory than was a

isean evacuation of the Peninsula is

, Aug. 29.—The Russians and Bulgar 
iguinary fight at Jamboli because the 1 
savoured to stop the maltreatment of

at hike and senbofcri ports, the rail and lake PATEHT DIA10HD POINTED CYLINDER TEETHHyson, to fair, lb ; inferior and second-shipments from Western Lake ports, and the to 74 per Ib ; beet mutton,medium to good seconds, 30 to 871 FARM FOR SALEand secondary, 6 to 7}d peramount on the New York canals at the under- let coo. of Euphrasia, Countynorth halfs short so]66c jTwxnksys, 10 to too; Gunpowder and Imperials, 
common to good, 86 to 40e; Fine to Extra Choice, 
66 to 66c. Blacks—Congous, 26 to 70s; Souchong, 
36 to 66c ; Scented Pekoee, 46 to 66c.

dorm—Has been quiet with nothing doing in Job 
tote. Java to held at an advance by tome 
houses. Quotations are as follows, the outside be
ing for retailers' tots Government Java, 28 to 
81o ; Singapore, 21 to 23c ; Bio, 18 to 20c ; Jamai
ca, 86c.

Sugar—Prices have been rather unsettled, being 
easy In the latter part of tost week but since recover
ing. Porto Rico seems easier with soles of lot* of 
26 hhda. at 7c and small lots at 7Je. Very bright 
Barbados» has brought Sc. Scotch has been selling 
fairly in lots at 7} to 71c for dark ; at 7} to 8c for 
medium, and 8J to 8} tor bright, small parcels bring
ing a quarter cent more. New York refined has 
shown no change in price nor do we hear of any 
movement into or in Extra C. VJranuluted has 
been fairly active with eales of lots of 60 and 
100 tords ai 9i to 9$C, but holders want 
9*e to-day ; and telegrttiS indicate an advtoçe 
on the other side of the lakes. Quota
tions are as follows, the outride figures bStog tor re
tailers’ lots Porto Rico,per lb., 7J to 7|c ; Cuba. 
7* to 7Jc ; Barbadoee, 7* to 7$c ; English and 
Scotch refined bright, 8£ to 8}c ; do., low grades, 7$ 
to 8c ; New York yellows, 7$ to 7$c ; bright yel
lows, 8 to 8Jc ; Extra C, 8f to 85c ; Dry Crushed, 
10* to 10*c ; Granulated, 9$ to 9|c ; Cut Loaf, 10* 
to 10*c.

Syrups—There have been some lots sold on 
American account at rather easy prices ; common 
has gone off at 40 to 42c, and amber at 54c. The 
total demand is very slack on account of the abund
ance of butter. Quotations are as follows Com
mon, 48 to 45c ; Amber, 48 to 68c ; Amber choice, 
57 to 60c.

Fruit—The only movement during the week 
seems to have been in currants ; damaged have sold 
at 3 to 4c, and sound at 6 to 6*c, in lots. Box-fruits 
have been almost nominal ; are scarce and held 
firmly at quotations, but Messrs. Perkins & Ince ex
pect a shipment of new Talencias within ten days. 
The only sales reported in the way of job-lots are 
those of two lots of 200 boxes each of new Talen- 
dae to arrive at 7*c, and 150 mate 
of seedless at 5*c. Prices are as follows, 
the outside being for retailers’ lots Raisins, Layers, 
new, $1Z6 to $1.75 ; Talencias, 6* to 6*c ; new seed
less, 6 to 6*c ; Sultanas, 5* to 7c : 1-----“------
new, $L65 to $1.75 ; Cu 
to 6*c ; Filberts, 7* to l 
to 9c; Ahnonds, 18 to 14c
do. do. (old), none ; Brasil nul_„____________
peeLJO to 22e ; Orange do., 20 to 22c ; Citron do., 26

Rice—Has continued in steady demand with sales 
of lots of 100 bags at $4.26 for inferior and $4.40 for 
sound. Small lots bring $4.60 to $4.62.

Fisa—There is still nothing doing and prices re

of home cattle at market Demand worth three times as much as the ordinary teeth. We can supplyacres, 90 acres clearedvery dull, no alteration can be quoted. [ration, with a good frame barn,American to market house, good orchard ; theone stable, andGeneral Remark*—The markets throughout theInmtrtm Be it* Koan m 41. —  1 tir .1  ahi PITTS, PLANET, PELTON, OR HALL HORSE POWERS,ith never failingplace to well7,740,788 6,37,068 2,997,149 0,762,921 
9,895,460 8402,886 10,904,029 7,177,288 
2,444,604 1,812,834 2,101,900 2,106,788 
1,106,708 1,070,657 246,602 630,718

684,821 407,416 449,762 366,101

have been rather quiet. Weather still Apply to HENRY TEED, Heatheoetwet and dose, and altogether hoe been■AHIMhU Anm. 4L. L..4.I__.__ S 0 either DOWN or MOUNTED on TRUCKS826-18 (eight or tenOffice.very unfavourable for the butcher trade. as customer*may desire. Also TRUCKS built specially for SEPARATORS, withbroad tiro!

We are building a special machine for STEAM THBBSHING-with 36 
inch cylinder and 42 inch grain belt, and we also supply a Steam Engim» WbiS 
we guarantee to drive our Thresher in a Irst-class manner as rapidly as it 
can possibly be fed. Onr engine is made from the most improved model 
used throughout the United States, and gives universal satisfaction It » 
simple in construction, easily and perfectly governed, and not liable to at. 
cidents or to get ont of order, and all danger from sparks entirely removed

■sLJf j
Circulars sent free upon application. For further information address

Barley. T71XCELLENT FARM AND TIM-
JL-J BERED Lands for sale cheap—Farm of 200 
acres, with 80 acres cleared, and 400 acres timbered 
lands in block, In the best farming section in the 
County Grey .convenient to schools, railway, mills, Ac. 
Apply to JAMES SLOANE,Melancthion P.O., County 
Grey, Ont. 334-2

TTAKM FOR SALE—200 ACRES
X. —Lot 24, Con. 14, Townsend, Norfolk County. 
180 improved ; rood brick house, driving house, and 
stable, frame house, two barns, sheds, and other 
buildings, orchards, wells, and everything required 
on a first-class farm. Distant from Jarvis—where is 
Junction of “ Air Line” and H. and N. W. Railway 
—It toilet. For further particulars enquire on pre
mises or by letter to JOHN MURPHY, Jarvis P. O.

MettraiTotal, bu.21,171,828 18,119,819 16,709,801 16,904,746 
The following table show, the tap prices of the 

different kinds of produce in the Liverpool markets 
for eech market day during the past week

Many RussiansTHE MAIL never inserts advertisements known 
to he of an immoral or swindling character. It 
refutes thousands of dollars ofered it for such 
advertisements every 1tear, and throws out adver
tisements suspected of being of thie nature from

PARIS, Aug. 29.—The International Mom 
: Conference has adjourned'sine die. No votes 

tflinxn The American delegation again u 
imonsly urged some positive action, but on) 
tained a declaration of the necessity of mamtai 
the monetary use of both silver and gold, am 
freedom of each State to use either or both an 
low or disallow the free coinage of silver.

A correspondent, summarizing the general r 
of the Conference, says :—The existing cony 
tions preclude the formation of a Monetary Ui 
The English delegates pronounce the conseqtu 
of the German demonetization ae disastrous. 1 
metaUsm Is advocated by only three small St 
The sentiment against the further demonetiz 
of stiver is overwhelming. The influence o 
Conference is deemed important for the futu

lé lé ft every issue. Nevertheless ü cannot hoid itself 
responsible for the good faith of Us advertisers, 
nor undertake to relieve readers from the need 
of exercising common prudence on their own be
half. ,2hey must judge for themselves whether 
the Mods advertised can In the nature of things 
be furnished for the prices asked. They will find 
it a good rule to be careful about extraordinary 
bargains, and they can always find safety in 
J " * cases by paying for goods oiUy upon their

». s. d. s. n, i. fi. i. b. s. fi. 
.24 0240240240240240 
.98 98 98 98 98 98
.96 94 94 94 94 94
10 C 10 6 10 6 10 6 10 0 10 6

.10 9 10 9 10 6 10 9 10 9 10 9
Corn, new23 9 23 9 23 9 23 9 28 9 28 9

.2 10 28 28 28 28 28

. 80 1 0 30 30 80 80

.34 0340340840339339 

.49 0490490490 49 0490 
.88 0383880389380886 

..74 0 74 0 74 0 73 0 72 0 71 0
.36 0360360860366366 
.87 6876376376876376 
.44 0440440440440440

Flour—The market has been exceedingly quiet and 
prices have been rather week. Superior extra sold 
on Thursday at $4.00 f.o. c., and a choice lot at equal 
to $6.06 here ; but 1,000 barrels of new wheat flour
-------- --------------day at $4.75. Extra was very

when 700 barrels -from new 
to $4.52 here, but old held at

------•- Lutsteady, and sold on
r extra has beefl very

- . —--------- -------------- cm Saturday at $4.60
f.o.a The market to-day was very much unsettled, 
in consequence of new flours having been offered 
during the last couple of days ; prices were purely 
nominal and values, as well as can be judged, stood 
about quotations.

Bra*—Has been inactive at from $8.50 to $0.00 
for cars on the track, but no sales reported.

Oatmeal—Has shown a downward tendency : a 
tot sold on Tuesday at $8 90 on track, and there was 
more offered today at the same price without find
ing buyers. Small tote are unaltered at $4.26 to

Flour.
JOSEPH HALL MANUFACTURING CO.,
ô OSHAWA, ONTARIO,

White.

"ElOR SALE—168 ACRES IN
X. the Township of Stephenson, Muskoka, situ
ated at Port Sidney. The property fronts on the 
beautiful Lake Mary and the Muskoka Road. On 
the property there is a large two-storied frame 
house, Ac., suitable for a store or tavern, dose to 
the road. A considerable portion of the land will

delivery.

Miscellaneous Situations OamitPork..

SANFORD’S
RADICAL CURE

Montreal. Saturday, Aug. 3 
i, Aug. 30.—La Liber ta, L'Opimone, L’ 
(TItalia, and La Gazetta di Venezia a 
e establishment of Austria on the Alba 
aiders the possession of Trieste necessai

G FLETCHER, DEALER IN Agents wanted, to sell
our burglar alarm ; 60,000 sold in three

be available for village lots. For furtiu 
enouire T. B. BROWNING, Esq., Bn

Tallow
Ontario, white, and water

IVIS ft GATHER, Adelaide street, Toronto.Merchants’, iy street, Toronto. C.
$10te426 
OGEES’ ]

Agent 328-62 > per day ; sample, p< 
MANUFACTURDîlConsolidated Address

Choice farm for sale—
being south half of Lot No. 16, Con. 6, 

North Dorchester, Co. Middlesex, 100 acres, 80 
cleared, well fenced, well watered, and in good 
state of cultivation ; frame house, frame barn, two 
good sheds, cattle stable, sheep and hog pens, etc. ; 
good driving barn, 46 x 36 ; splendid orchard of 
grafted fruit Situated 1* miles from Harrietsville 
cheese factory ; easy distance from churches, 
schools, and P.O. The above farm is one of the 
best in the County of Middlesex. For particulars 
apply on the premises, or address R. TOOLBY, Jr., 
Harrietsville P.O., Ont. 834-3

of Italy’s commercial

Saws, saws, saws, far-
MERS’ saws of all kinds, and butchers’ tools, 

warranted. E. WESTMAN’S, 177 King street east, 
Toronto. 310-62.

Church street.
L0KD0S, Aug. 30.—The correspondence bets 

United States Minister Welsh and Lord Salisboj 
regard to Condon, the convicted Fenian, is pubj 
ed. Welsh writes, on Aug. 8th, reminding! 
Salisbury tiiat former appeals for the releaj 
Condon nave been refused, out since then the ad 
Of tiMTHritiah Government has brought it so ra 
honour that he (Welsh) thought the j 
meat might possibly be a particuti 
agreeable one for the exercise of clemency, d 
dally in answer to the prayer of a friendly God 
ment which has shown so deep an interest in 
case as to already have preferred the prayer ts 
times, and would doubtless continue to do so, j 
always most respectfully, until it isjteanted. \ 
belief in the Umted States is that CoSSon, an aid 
Irishman who served most honourably in the Aj 
rican war, was the victim of circumstances in] 
wrong-doing, and having been eleven years in pri 
and learned wisdom, may well be restored to 
family in the United States.
Welsh concludes by saying he believes the relead 
Condon would be regarded by the President] 
Congress of the United States as a most friendly

Of Aug. 16th, Lord Salisbury replies

39 at 81 AGENTS,TV Mil I 6a LV " SALESMEN51™

PEDLERS to send for our Catalogue of goods for4Ua fall fata*
wheat sold at

CATARRH HOTEL, KNOWN-AS the faU fairs. ‘
Cheap Jewellery, Nevellies, Nstisat, 

•ddHles, Walehes. Ac ,
at the lowest prices. Money can be made tibom

eof.ac.Loan and Savings Cos. Bull’s Head, situated in the west end of theCanada Permanent. Ixstxxtlt xausrsa on muiinu to W. J. SHAW. Eeq., Adelaide street,Freehold iL, Esq., Court House, Toronto. 335-1on on Hiad Colds, oaluto Aoûts Catarrh
Union...........................
Canada Landed Credit 
Building and Loan....

THUiOW, A*» FOUL MATTBKT ACCUMULATIONS IV IEMENT—PORTLAND-ROSE- selling our goods.
Address—

Montreal Novelty Co., Montreal, Que.

Nasal Passa** call*» Chooxic Caiaooh DALE, Osw^o, Ac., Land Plaster, Hair,
Plaster Grind Stones, Ac.and SLouennie of tes bonis of the Nose with

Gewge street. 311-28FARMSralnuts,
FANCY CARDS,London A C. L. A A. Co. WITH

tnt’s outfit 
an. N. Y. 

333-26 eow

Huron and Erie. Thboat, and Luxa*, call*» U lcxxativ* Cat; name, Plain or Gold, 10c.Dominion Sevingi and In-
10c. 160 style* HULL * SON, HiNxxvori Hbabacd, Don****, Cloud*»vestment Society Delaware Fruit and Grain Farms

AT LOW PRICES.
A. P. GRIFFITH.

838-18 Smyrna, DeL

Ont. Sav. and Inv. Society.
Loan Company. TAR AUGER—THE MOST

wells in quick-
Wheat—There has been “IT AX WELL REAPER

-1.TJL tingle reaper made. Every fi 
see it before ordering. Send for pamph 
MAXWELL, ParisTOnt.

any businessProv. and L.
National Inv. Co. of Canada o. 2 sold sand and hard pan. Send forAnglo-Oan. GENUINE MERIT,Thnrodeytt and No. 3 brought «1 tory, 08 M»ry street, Hamilton. 884-1
British America dining.; No. 1 as we»t 81.07 JUDGE 35c. with

STUMP MACHINWho Wants a Farm
Where Farming Pays the Best ?

FOB, “SALE.

Qflfl flfin Acres Rich Farming land», 
UUUiUUU well located in Michigan, at from $2 

to $8 per acre, on easy terms 
of payment. Also

onn non Acres of Choice Pine Lands. 
AVUiUvU in best Lumber Districts of1 Wlftliliroto

oar ofIsolated Risk Gentlemen—W# betters San roan's Radical Cum* 
to be* genuine meritorious preparation. Some of 
oar customers are extraregant in their proies of Ik 

D. DEFORD * CO. 
Ottawa, Has., Feb. 88, 1878.

BETTER SATISFACTION.
A Druggist's Testimony.

_ Gentlemen—Having sold Sanford's Radical 
ov” I can state it gives better

satisfaction than any similar preparation I ever sold. 
RF* ». A. H. ROBERTS.

lo. 2 sold at $1.63 f.o.c. On the street Isold at
90c to $1.03, and spring at 96c to $1.03. correct picture of your future 

husband or wife, with name and 
date of marriage. W. FOX, box 
44, Fulton ville, N. Y. 828-18

CATTLE.
Trad*—Has generally been very quiet.
Bkkvks—Receipts have been of fair amount, but 

nearly aH of poor quality. There has been some 
enquiry for export, and rather coarser cattle than 
previously have been taken for it. First-class may 
be regarded ae purely nominal, from the fact of 
there having been none offered ; but were they to 
be had from $4.6(kto $4.75 would have been paid for 
them. Second-class have constituted the great bulk 
of the supply, and have gone off readily and steadily 
at $8.75 to $4.00, though some few have gone up to 
$4.25. Third-class have been abundant, and have 
found a sale only by making concessions and selling 
at very low prices, the range being from $2.50 to 
$3,00. There have been sales of steers and heifers 
averaging 1,400 lbs. at $67.00 ; a car of steers aver
aging 1,200 lbs. at $48.00; a lot of five oxen,avreaging 
about 1,460 lbs. at $60 ; a car of mixed averaging 
1,250 lbs. at $54.00 ; a car of mixed averaging 1,100 
lbs. at $40.00, and a car of mixed averaging 1,050 
lbs. at $86.00.

8hi*p—The supply has fallen off and been very 
small, but probably sufficient from the fact that the 
demand for export has suddenly fallen off. Sales 
have been very small and prices rather weak. First- 
class averaging from 125 lbs. upwards have been 
easy at $4.75 to $6 each, or $3.75 to $4 per cental. 
Second-class have been quiet at from $3.60 to $4.25 
each.

Lambs—Receipts have increased, and the market 
has been well supplied. The demand has been 
steady, but the abundant supply bas made prices 
rather easier. First-class, consistingof picked dress
ing, from 45 lbs upwards, have sold readily, but at a 
slight decline of 10 to 20c, the general run being 
$3.62 to $3.80. Second-class have been plentiful and 
weak at $2.76 to $3.25. Third-class have been very 
slow of sale, and not often bringing over $2. There 
was a car dressing about 60 lbs sold at $3.90, and a 
lot of 70 head dressing 87 lbs at $8.10.

Calves—Have remained inactive and generally 
unchanged. First-class dressing from 120 lbs would 
not bring over $6.50 to $8. Second-class dressing 
from 75 to 110 lbs are very slow of sale at $4 to $5.50. 
Third-class are unsaleable

Confederation Life
Consumers’ Gas..................
Dominion Telegraph......
Globe Printing Co.............

Toronto, G. A Stock.... 
“ 6 p.c. 6 yrs. stg. Bonds 
“45.8 p.c. 5 yrs. Bonds 

Debentures, Ac.
Dorn. Gov. stock, 6 p.c.... 
Dom. Gov. stock, 6 p.c.... 
County (Ont) 20 yr. 6 p.c.. 
Tn’p (Ont) 20 yr. $ p^c.... 
City Toronto20yr. 6p.c..

and has been stronglyOats—There has been very little selling, and
look upon the application in the most favour 
light in consequence of its being one to which 
President and Congress attach great imuorta 
The Cabinet will therefore 
her Majesty remit the 
the sentence erf Condan, and as ■■■■P* 
qnence the remainder of the sentence of MeladyJ 
was convicted of the same offence, on such concm 
as her Majesty may* be pleased to prescribe, od 
which will be the residence of the released prisd 
-outside of the British Dominion for the remail 
of their sentence, or for such shorter period as 
be fixed.

Paris, Aug. 30.

prices seem toiave been declining. New Canadian 
has sold in caiHOls at 38 and 30*c on the track, the 
latter price being paid on Tuesday. Choice Ameri
can brought 82*c on the track on Monday, but cars 
to arrive were offered to-day at 30c without bids. 
Street prices 34 to 8§ç. •

Barley -Old having been, té a great extent, sold 
out, offerings have fallen off, and In the absence of 
transaetions prices have been unsettled. Old No. 1 
sold in car lots at $1 f.o.c. on Thursday ; at $1.04 
on Saturday and Monday, and at $1.02 on Tuesday. 
Old No. 2 has been quiet, but some cars changed 
hands at 85c f.ac. on Saturday, and No. 3 went off 
at 65c f. o. c on Thursday. The market to-day was 
inactive. No. 1 was offered at the Call Bord at$L06 
and No. 2 at 88c, but the market closed easier with 
sellers of No. 1 at yesterday’s price and of No. 2 at 
85c f.o.c., but no buyers. There has been no move
ment in new. On the street to-day prices ranged 
from 62 to 79c.

Peas—There have been no cars offered, but on 
the street one load of old sold at 60c and another of 
new at 64c.

Ryk—Remains nominal at 60c.
Hay—The market has been fairly well supplied all 

week but with all offering wanted. Prices have 
ranged from $8 to $14 but the general run has been 
from $11 to $13.

Straw—Receipts have increased and have been 
sufficient. Rye-straw in sheaves has sold at $11 to 
$13 ; oat-straw in sheaves at $10 to $14, and loose at 
$7 to $8.

Potatoes—The supply has increased and has been 
enough for the wants of the market, ririces have 
declined and have usually stood about 70 to 75c per 
bag or $L25 per barrel for good qualities.

Apples—Have been abundant and declining. In
ferior have gone as low as $1, but the general run 
has been $L25 to $1.60, while choice have brought 
$1.75 per barrel,

Poultry—Chickens have been plentiful but sell
ing readily at 36 to 45c per pair. Ducks have also
"------ ’---------------------*------at 50 to 55c. Very

nor is it safe to rely

The cheapest and most easily worked machine 
made ; superior to any other in the market Send 
to JOHN WHITKFIELD, 146 Front street, Toronto, 
for particulars. 314-26

YOURSELF.

FARMS FOR SALE remainder

I« CâiTelHMW tapie Tkat 
l eur Farm is FerSale or te RentMt. Pleasant, la, March 1,1878. Michigan.

Illustrated Pam$9T Send for Pamphlet, full Of facts. "’El Advertisements of that class are inserted in the 
WEEKLY MAIL, 20 words for 60 cents each in
sertion, each additional word 2 cents. In the DAILY 
MAIL, 20 words for 26 cents,] and each additiona 
word, 1* cent.

383-18 O. M. BARNES, -The Official Journal says
Land Commissioner, Lansing, Mich. delegates to the Monetary Conference not b« 

authorized to bind their respective Governmea 
could not effect an International arrangement,!Wednesday, Aug. 28.

London—Floating cargoes — wheat, at opening, 
quiet ; com, firm ; cargoes on passage and for ship
ment-wheat, at opening, quiet ; com, firm. Mark 
Lane—wheat, at opening, quiet ; com, steady. Lon
don—quotations of good cargoes mixed American 
com, off the coast, per 480 lbs, tal^quale, less usual 
2* per cent, commission, 26s to 26s fid; quotations 
of fair average quality of mixed American com, for 
prompt shipment, per sailing vessel to Queenstown, 
for orders, per 480 lbs, American terms, 24s. Im
ports into United Kingdom during past week- 
wheat, 155,000 to 160,000 qrs ; corn, 280,000 to 285,- 
000 qrs ; flour, 66,000 to 60,000 bbls. Liverpool— 
Wheat, on the spot, at opening, firm; com, quiet

AUBURTON COUNTY. tiie discussions will facilitate the study and solu 
of questions affecting the monetary systems of
several countries.

London, Aug. 30.—The Times’ Paris corresp 
ent says the American delegates to the Mone 
Conference seem to have succeeded in dispei 
the idea that the Bland Bill was designed to 
prejudice of bondholders, or that the Confer 
originated in self-interested "motives.

The utmost cordiality prevailed to-night at 
Vtentid banquet given at the Continental E 
by the American delegates to the Monetary Coi 
ence to their European confreres. Forty-five gt 
were present, including all the delegates. M. 1 
to, President of theMMKàÉÉi

THE CANADIAN AIE GAS MACHINE,Form lots in Dysort and other township.

Town lots in ITattburton, to which Tillage the Vic
toria Railway will be open for traffic by October, 
1878.

Apply to
C. J. BLOMF1FLD,

Manager Canadian Land and Emigration Co , 60 
Front street east, Toronto. 828 IS

to most of them a new preparations and they Mold 
per remedies for 26 cents and 60 
vice to no object. We cell more 
mt than all other Catarrh Berne-

-----------and I have yet to hear of a case
that it has not given the most complete satisfaction. 

„ Very vuly, a. w. oiffford.
1» w. High street, Oskalooto, la
Feb. 26, 1878.

SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE to a local and Con- 
etitutional Remedy. It to inhaled, thus acting di- 
rectly upon the nasal cavities It to token inter- 
naUy, thus neutralising and purifying the acidified 
blood. A new end wonderful remedy, destroying 
the germ of the disses». Price, with Improved in
haler and Treatise, IL Sold by all druggists, 
throughout the United States and Canadas 
and by WEEKS A POTTER, Wholesale Druggists,

This machine to for lighting private dwellings, 
mills, factories, churches, public halls, hotels, etc. 
Call and examine the machine in operation at 
JOSEPH PHILLIPS, sole manufacturer, plumber 
and gas fitter», 158 York street.

8end for circular and price list.

cento Now the
of the Radio at.

829-2 6

Ference, occupied the
Snowflake,
name 10 cents UR
with name 10 cents

Monday, Sept.
Constantinople, Sept 1.—The Si 

sent a telegraphic despatch to the Cz 
the 27th August requesting him to 
orders to check the outrages upon Mu

name, 10 cents.
The first SELF-REGULATING WINDMILL oflewd 

the markets erf the world, and when material used, 
workmanship, power, and durability are considered,
It is acknowleded to be the

CHEAPEST AND BEST
Proved to be the best made, the most perfect self
regulator. aad the meet durable windmill kaown, 
by receiving two medals and two diplomas at the

NASSA1
WEEKLY REVIEW OF TORONTO WHOLE- 325-13

THOMS RUSSELL & SON’SWXDXXSDAT, Aug. 28.

PRODUCE.
The post week he* been a very dull period, princi

pally from the feet that offerings have been very 
small. There ha* been nothing at all doing in st#p- 
mente, nor can there be anything done until receipt* 
of tiie new crop have began to come forward. Price* 
have been week and unsettled all over, one cause of 
which seem* to lie in uncertainty is to the quality 
of the new grain. There can be little doubt that 
both wheat and barley have been seriously damaged 
by late raina and storma, and the question of the 
use to which such grain can be turned to beginning 
to he raised. Stocks here sre now very low, end 
stood on Monday aa follows:—Flour, 3,860 bbls ; fall 
wheat, 10,260 bushels ; spring wheat, 13,842 bush- 
els ; oats, 14,910 bushels ; barley, 63,617 bushels ; 
peas, nil. Outside markets have generally been 
quiet through the week. English cable advice» re- 
port the weather as rainy and unsettled, but there

in Roomelia. The Car replied, 
sorrow at the anarchy which ] 
mt declaring hia belief that the

Cmuiu Bruch House
railed,
porta were exaggerated, as the Rut 
generals had received strict orders to 
vent and punish such acts.

It is reported that 6,000 insurgent! 
advancing along the valley of the R 
Aida, burning and pillaging. Izzet Pi 
has been commissioned by the Porte to 
to the aoene of tire insurrection and

18 NOW
^ STIBT WEST,

TOMe.vre,
where their celebrated 

; .Kw WATCHES are sold directly 
to the public under Guaran- 

SHY tee Cards from the Liverpool 
House. •

mW t. RUSSELL & SON.
.T CUTHBKRT, Manager,

No. 9 King street west, Toronto,

HIDES, SKINS. AND WOOL.
Tuns—Remains generally fairly good for the

' Hroxs—Green ere unchanged in price, with all 
Offering wanted. Cured have been in steady de
mand, and tolling readily at 64c for No. 2 ; at 74c 
for No. 1, and at 7Jc for «elected.

CiLraxnra—There has been nothing of conse
quence doing in either green or cored ; prices re- 
mfrto unchanged.

SHsaraxma-----Receipts have been fair, and all
taken as before at 50c for the best green offering ; 
dry rotting «lowly.

WOOL—Offerings of fleece have fallen off, and the 
demand warns to have slackened ; some small lots 
have sold at 23 and 24c. Super has been Inactive, 
bat offering at 84c, with 22c bid. Lambe-wool has 
been quiet, but a lot to 1,700 Iba told attic.

Txllow—Offerings have been large and prices 
unchanged at quotations, but with the feeling

Quotations stand a* follows :—No. 1 inspected,

rpWO FARMS FOR SALE BY
X AUCTION.

There will be offered for sale by public auction, at 
Chas: McBride’s Hotel, Yonge street, on Tuesday, 
Sept. 3rd, at 2 o'clock p.m., the east half of Lot 9, 
Con. 1, west of Yonge street, Township to York, 
containing 125 acres, more or toaa This to one of 
toe best tonus in the County.

Also, on Wednesday, Sept. 4th, at 2 o’clock p.m„JnVin RrownriHs’p’a TTotjil Telîno+nn Tnt T of*.

76c to $1
EVBZY MILL GUARANTEED

The only mill which has stood the test of & quarter
FLOUR, to^

AND SUFFERING CAUSED BY
Whimtontiam, Neuralgia, Paralysis, 

Cramps, Si. Vitus' Danoe, Sciatica, Hip

Superior Kates, perl* lb* .84 76 to |4 90 Farmers this Is year Cheapest
. The cheapest power for watering

ticulars, estimates, Ac.»
31 Church st, T^gto.

of century.Extra
Fancy and Bakers’

Wheat,'

per 196 lbs.
apply to FREDv uiuuK. p.m..

Lot Letteredat John Brownridge's Hotel, ] 
A, Con. 2, Etobicoke, contain! 

Terms made known at time 
For further particulars ap 

Agricultural Hall; W. G 
avenue, or J. Geo. Denieot 
ronto.

BAG FLOUR, by car lot f.o.c. Ragusa,Extra .84 66 to 84 66 £0 vino, fromlug fromSpring Wheat, extra. to the Nervous Sys- VICTORIAJHIYERSITT
MATRICULATION EXAM I HAT! MS

386-26L. Denison,GRAIN, t.o.b. LakeviewFall Wheat, No. L, per 60Iba. .81 08 to 81 10 ’ chiefs are submitting, but one tn 
insurgents are massed at Trebinje.1 
xxna. Sept. 1.—The Presse says I 
lueoe of an Austro-Turkish Convent 
«come altogether doubtful. The

GRAND’S REPOSITORY.
WM. BROWN,Jointe, Nervous and Feeble MhaenlarRed Winter. Auctioneer. Horses! Horses!Spring Wheat, No. 1. Action. GreatNo. 2.is nothing ef MPORTANT SALE OF FARM

LANDS AND TIMBER LANDS.
BEGINNo. !.. In any Part of the Body Weak m Hafiz Pasha has been 

and he has started for Co
.per 84 lbs.

WEDNESDAY, 18th SEPT.
changes being a fall to td on red winter and of Id on 
pesa The total supply of wheat and floor in the week 
ending on the 17th hist., was equal to 845,000 to 
373,128 quarters, va 40*,000 to 411,000 quarter» 
weekly consumption, indicating a deficiency in sup
ply under consumption to 87,876 to 68,000 quartes». 
The supply of maise for the week vu equal to 
2,100,000 to 2,200,000 bush, against an average week- 
ly consumption in 1876 of 1,820,000 bushels, against 
771,078 bushels in 1876. The amount to wheat end 
flour on passage for the United Kingdom August 
22, 1878, was equal to 1,060,000 quarters of wheat 
against 808,000 on the 8th into., and 687,000 on the 
corresponding date lato year. The quantity to 
wheat due at port» of call during the four weeks 
from August 8 to Sept. 4, is 281,000 qortera, [com- 
prising 44,000 qrs from Azov sud Black U—■ --W. 
Danube, *2,000 qrs from Am. Atactic ports, 06 000 
qrs from California and Oregon ; 00,000 
qrs from Chili and Australia ; and dur
ing same period 166,800 quartern of or..- 
Further cable advices to the 20th lust state 
that considerable rain had fallen, and harvest 
operations were advancing bat slowly ; samples 
were nearly all to poor quality, but the harvest was 
regarded not only se nota failure, but os being bet
ter then any of the three next preceding crepe. 
Whaatla «aid to be upto an average ; th* yield 
likely to reach 11,600,000 quarters, end the imports 
needed are estimated at 18,000,000 quarters: Re
porte of the French wheat crop by mail an de
cidedly unfavourable ; in some quarters the yield la 
not expected to reach that to lato yrar in point of 
quantity, although the quality in some districts is 
superior to last year’»; consequently very large Im
ports will be necessary during tha ensuing season. 
The total of last year’s crop in France was officially

Mr. Grand FALLThere wffl be told by Public Auction, 
on the 3rd concession of the Township.
of Yungs street, on TUESDAY, the Fit_______ „ _
October next, at the hour to ten o’clock in thelore- 
noon, the following valuable Form Property, vis. :— 
Lot number eighteen in the 3rd concession of the 
Township to Yoik, west of Yonge street, in the 
County of. York, containing by admeasurement 
two hundred acres more or lea, save about three 
•area belonging to the Northern Railway Company. 
There is erected on this lot a brick dwelling, 
bouse, about 86 x 46, upon a atone foundation, 
which forms »■ good cellar ; also, ont-buildinge, 
all in first-rate repair. This land is nearly all 
cleared. There are on the lot three never-felling 
wells and a living stream. This property is situated 
about ton miles from Toronto on the York end 
Vaughan Plank road. The purchaser will be re
quired to pay down to the vendor or his solicitor at 
the time of the sale thirty per cent of the pur
chase money, and a further sum of thirty per cent 
within one month thereafter, and the udanoe on 
easy terms to be agreed upon.

Panel 8.—Also, the south port of the seat half to 
Lot number seventeen in the 8th oonoeealon of 
the Tom nehip of Brock, in the County of Ontario, 
containing thirty-seven acres. This land is within 
three miles of Sunderland station on the Toronto 
and Nlplraing railway, and is covered with valuable 
cedar and hemlock timber suitable 1er rails, posts, 
and railway ties.

Also en the some day and place, Immediately al
ter the set--------------- ----------------- —
stock and 
sold by Pi 
see poster

For further information relative to the soles, ap
ply to Robert Conway on the premise», (Ella P.O),

ADAM H. MEYERS,
Vendors’ Solicitors.

■No. 18, The total loro of the Austrians killed 
wounded during the occupation of Bo 

> exceed 1,500. It is officially 
Qon®oed that the Austrians occupied K 

°° the 28th inst. without mee 
with opposition, formed s regular admi 
“Wtion and disarmed the inhabitants.

Bimrade, Sept. 1.—According to

Pass, Ma 1, per 10 lbs to 86c; Wool, pulled, cl tie» In
; Wool, picking., 
rendered, 6c.

Tallow, rough,M to lie for Board, Tuition, and IncMeol*•f SO* will he re. Totaleelvedfhr Sale.rams» or roans* wooeoss. COLLINS’ VOLTAIC PLASTERS !
ARE DOING WONDERS.
Messrs. Weeks A Potter Gentlemen—OoLUse' 

Voltaic Plastw are doing wonders. They work 
like magic, and those you sent last are all sold and 
more wanted. Please tend me three dozen as toon as 
you get this. Mousy inclosed herewith. I want 
them to-morrow night If possible In haste.

Youre, T. F. PALMER, P.1L
No. Fayette, Me, May 1.1876.

Owing to the unprecedented success of the last Calendars toBOOTS AND SHOES.
The fall trade may now be considered as tally 

opened, but there is stills good deal to summer goods 
selling on sorting-up orders. Sales of fall goods 
have thus far been considerable ; the travellers have 
been over the route on their first trip, and have sold 
well, but buyers still manifest caution and purchase 
carefully. Prices show little or no change, nor is 
there much alteration expected ; at all. events 
they can go no lower. Prospects are in 
favour of a good fall business. Quotations 
are sa follows :—Men's Thick Boots, 81.65 
to *2.86 ; Men’s Kip Boots, *1.90 to 
*3.16; Men’s Calf Boots, fe to *4; Men’s Pegged 
Con. Getters, «1.60 to *2.26 ; Men’s Hand-sewed 
Gaiters *4.26 to *6 ; Men’s Machine-sewed Goiters, 
*1.80 to *3.60; Men’s Cobourgs, *1 to *1.80; Men’s 
Bunkums, *L26 to *1.80; Men’s Buff Alex., 
*2.26 to*2.76 ; Men’s Pro. Cong., *1.16 to *2.00 ; 
Bovs’ Work—Boys’ Congress, *1.86 to (2 ; Bovs’

Preside*Great Spring Sale, when Canadian Horace ware com-
Cobourg, August 0th, 1878. 824

THE SECOND ANNUALSMf
OF

THOROUGHBRED STOCK 
it tie Marie Rxprimitel Fare, ïwlpt.

will beheld __

unknown, and on account to the Increea-Barley, demand for ,Canadian Stock, Foreign 
ting the subsethave been constantly requesting subscriber to

ive them another opportunity to in this mar- advices, General Snipary 
®Mntaina the defensive at Doboj. J. 
«i*n reinforcements are constantly si 

But it is not probable that Sat] 
be able to assume the offensive, 

<*use there is a strong insurgent fore 
rear, near the riverSave.

Aug. 31,—There is much dissi 
among exhibitors at the Exhibi 

*? consequence of a report that the off 
2“ “[ awards will not be published u

and there can be no doubt that axles willDreeaed bogs, per 1*0 lbs. afford Canadian humera an opportunity of sellingBeef, hind qrs., per 100 lbs. good sound hones of all classes tirât has never beenMutton, by carcase, per 100Iba! offered them. Foreign buyers will not oome out
here and run all over at great to buy singleDucks, per hones, but they will they eon buy sGeese, each cargo in a single The above sole will be THURSDAY, I2TH SEPTEMBER, 1%

when a tew Shorthorn and Hereford Cslrto JJ*? 
60 Rams, end 80 Ewes of Cottwold, Leicester. 
Down, sad Oxford Down, with 26 Berks and

Turkeys loroughly adve 
urope. United

Great Britain and all overButter, lb rolls. States end Cenade. From eaeur-large roll». received the subscriber ie certain thattub dairy. buyera will be present from all the great horseCanada», and 
Boston, lissa

Eggs, fresh, per dor Down, and Oxford Down, with 26kets of the world _ ________H bn»*
pored of without reeetve- *
1 hundred, bushels ol
ing wheats.

“william BBC VS. 

Y1»™. M4

-Toronto Sale, Sept. *th andà POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, 10th ; Hamilton Sale, Sept. 11th and 12th ; Guelph 
and 14th ; Brantford Sale, Sept. will be

per bel REV. DR. CLARK writes :— low turn am hi , onuiuoni
17th. Entries will be received [of October, the day following! 

ion of prizes, and only nine dj 
to closing of the Exhibition, 
french journals demand that J 
il exhibitors be promptly notin 
» asserts that the Minister! 
* mid Director-General Kro 
end that latisfaction shall be gi] 
itore by informing them indivj 
heir prizes, and authorizing tl 
Lpon their exhibits the nature] 
Wd. This proposal will be j 
» the Council of Ministers. ii 
*t tiie British Commission ti 
that all enquirers shall be J 
formed whether their names ] 
■he list communicated to the Cj 
ra by the French authorities, J

par bag. standard oats madI bave much pleasure In as] lowing piooes, where all particulars can be obtained Catalogue onFellows'I at Grand'» Repository, Adelaide street west, Toron-per do* irauu ■ nqwesy, Aueioiae sweet west, Toron 
Grand’s Agent, Dominion Hotel, HamiltonCarrots, perdos Ontario Experimental 

■h, Aug. 8th, IIgives a deer skin and Hotel Guelph; Grand’sBasis, par das. 
Faranlps, per < Guelph, Aug. 8th, 1878.countenance, hot to know its 

virtues it must be used, and were 
it within the reach of on drerea, 
I believe it would be used uaivet-
mllj; Fee, by the well, „ renew

»7 U» tick, to

Terms15 00
THE WEEKLY MAILper bene ; *1 charged If not11 00

Wool per lb
For particulars of whichAuction. to show horses in. N.&PROVISIONS. moil, second edition on Friday, 

-•ret trains and express to all 
on. Price $1.50 a year.

Txasu-Hm ganerally been rather quiet enoe
'This witness is true.” Would 
i widely make It known for its

ALEXANDER CLARKE, D. D., Amherst, N. 1 
I heartly recommend Fellows’ Compound Byron of 

Hypophosphites to all troubled with any difficulties 
or dlieeere of the lungs or nervous system, believinx 
that hsd I not need it I would not nowbettving 

HARRIS COFFILL, Windsor, N. 8.

years
that I to tbore Entering. —If there any doubt about your 

them examined by a contractsmall and sales at the rote of fifteenso; there 611 hones andPETROLEUM. rated mIn AprU, 1877.at ourtobe apart are inserted atDated at Toronto 18th Aug., 1878.Iona for local Trade seems to be imi last year, at theas is usual at this Toronto,tion continue to sell readily at 11
Priow are for all sorts, butline It the care may be regard) 

Imperial gaL, *6.00
led os nominal•ale to a oar-lot of «elected outside rE WEEKLY MAIL forme enjfarrn Mantelwhldi price Sale, Grand's mgh which to reachlota of five to ton bbla, 18*c Sept ttrd.unfavourable. English re- >bla, 10c. the otherla wanted, but it is generally tithe

XXTANTED TO PURCHASE—
V v for ceeh—In the neighbourhood of any

^Ænln'g » ‘8°^thdœ
and outbuildings, and from 60 to 80 sans of land 
UDdar cultjvatian Address, with tun particulars,P T Wnv 1 (¥77 i> fl Analuut moi a 1

this exam]-make la not likelyof the desired COAL AND WOOD.
Fall prices of coal are now ruling, but cannot be 
dd to be fully established. An upward tendency ho* 
recalled daring the past week, but what the ruling 
rice may be I» not yet dear. Partira hare been in 
•sty for fall purchases, but mire as yet are email

L Pillows ;—Dear Sir.Ma. J) are partial and-We wore in-000 and 8,600,000 quarters, and duoed to Compound Syrup ef prizes taken by 
McCormick’s rei

recent facta and 
y. Street receip

to sell butterof ex.
,Y MAIL—Printed andresults aa to warrant W. BUNTING, at ttibut price* easy at IS to 19c for pound roll» 

8 to Lie lor tube and crocks of dairy. our employing ft largely from this time forward. ’tithe CTOabove
i’s sewingA SLKB, Sa., K. D. P.J., Box LOT, P.O. Quebec. ■884-2
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